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VIA EMAIL 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office of the Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: Omission of Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Carl Olson 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Ford Motor Company 
One American Road 
Room 1037-A3 WHQ 
Dearborn, Michigan 48126 

December 17, 2014 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8U) promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as 
amended (the "Act"), Ford Motor Company ("Ford" or the "Company") respectfully requests the 
concurrence of the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff") of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (the "Commission") that it will not recommend any enforcement action to 
the Commission if the shareholder proposal described below is omitted from Ford's proxy 
statement and form of proxy for the Company's 2015 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the 
"Proxy Materials"). The Company's Annual Meeting of Shareholders is scheduled for May 14, 
2015. 

Mr. Olson (the "Proponent") has submitted for inclusion in the 2015 Proxy Materials a 
proposal requesting that the Company's Board of Directors publish an annual report titled 
"Report on Effect of Oil Cartel on Business Products, and on Production Process of Oil" (the 
"Proposal"; see Exhibit 1). The Company proposes to omit the Proposal from its 2015 Proxy 
Materials for the following reasons: 

• The Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it deals with matters relating 
to the Company's ordinary business operations; and 

• The Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) because the Company has 
substantially implemented the Proposal. 

The Proposal 

The Proposal includes the following language: 

The Board of Directors shall publish on its website or in print version every year 
prior to July 1 following the adoption of this resolution a report to the stockholders 
titled 'Report on Effect of Oil Cartel on Business Products, and on Production 
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Process of Oil'. Said report to discuss the Board of Director's [sic) view of the 
effect of the oil cartel , including the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries and Russia, on the increase in the price of gasoline from about $1 per 
gallon in March 2003 to about $3.50 per gallon. Said report also to include the 
Board of Director's [sic] views on the process of producing petroleum 
underground and its importance for determining the publicly-d isclosed volume of 
existing reserves of petroleum discovery and production. The Board of Directors 
may also include any further discussion on related facts and estimates as it 
deems relevant. 

(see Exhibit 1 ). A copy of the Proposal, including its supporting statement, is attached as 
Exhibit 1. 

The Proposal Deals with Matters Relating to the Company's Ordinary Business 
Operations 

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) permits a company to omit a proposal if it deals with a matter relating to 
the company's ordinary business operations. In Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018 (May 21, 
1998), the Commission stated: 

The policy underlying the ordinary business exclusion rests on two central 
considerations. The first relates to the subject matter of the proposal. Certain 
tasks are so fundamental to management's ability to run a company on a day-to
day basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be subject to direct 
shareholder oversight. 

*** 

However, proposals relating to such matters but focusing on sufficiently 
significant social policy issues (e.g. , significant discrimination matters) generally 
would not be considered to be excludable, because the proposals would 
transcend the day-to-day business matters and raise policy issues so significant 
that it would be appropriate for a shareholder vote. 

The second consideration relates to the degree to which the proposal seeks to 
"micro-manage" the company by probing too deeply into matters of a complex 
nature upon which shareholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make 
an informed judgment. This consideration may come into play in a number of 
circumstances, such as where the proposal involves intricate detail, or seeks to 
impose time-frames or methods for implementing complex policies. 

The Proposal seeks to impermissibly impose shareholder oversight upon management's 
ability to run the Company on a day-today basis by attempting to manage the Company's 
strategy for fuel technology and by requiring it to prepare a burdensome report containing 
antiquated data, management's strategy regarding increased expenses, and opinions that focus 
on only one of the many fuel technolog ies used by the Company. Additionally, the Proposal 
probes too deeply into the Company's complex business matters by requiring the Company to 
research and report on underground petroleum production, of which the Company has no 
business operations. As a result, if the Proposal is implemented, the Company will be forced to 
reallocate its resources to research and study operations that it does not currently have in its 
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business plan, i.e., underground petroleum production. The Proposal also requests the 
Company to report on its strategy to deal with increased gasoline prices in its products and 
operations. In these ways, the Proposal relates to the Company's ord inary business operations 
because it attempts to manage the Company's choices in allocation of resources, product 
technology, strategy, and operations. 

The Proposal requests that the Company publish a report that must include the Board of 
Director's opinions on specific gasoline prices from more than a decade ago and its opinions 
about specific oil cartels (see Exhibit 1 ). As reported in the Company's Sustainability Report 
each year, the Company's products use many different fuel technologies, gasoline being only 
one of many different fuel technologies used in the Company's products (see Exhibit 4). Among 
the other technologies the Company uses in its products are electrification technology, biofuel 
technology, and gaseous fuel technology (see Exhibit 4). Gasoline prices from over a decade 
ago have little relevance to the Company's fuel technology strategy of today. In addition, the 
Company's view on oil cartels delves into complex matters of analysis and strategy that is within 
the purview of management. 

The Proposal also seeks to manage the Company's product development process by 
requesting that the Company use its resources to report on a process used to make a product 
that the Company does not produce. The Proposal states, "[s]aid report also to include the 
Board of Director's views on the process of producing petroleum underground and its 
importance for determining the publicly-disclosed volume of existing reserves of petroleum 
discovery and production" (see Exhibit 1 ). The Company does not produce underground 
petroleum. As reported in Item 1 on page 1 of the Company's most recent Form 1 0-K Report, 
the Company manufactures and distributes automotive vehicles and provides financial services 
through Ford Motor Credit Company (see Exhibit 2). The Proposal requires the Board of 
Directors to provide its opinions on the process of underground petroleum production, of which 
the Company does not have first-hand knowledge or experience sufficient to form an opinion 
about a process for manufacturing such a product. In order to form such an opinion, the 
Company would need to reallocate its resources to study that production process. In this way, 
the Proposal seeks to micro-manage the Company by directing it to use its resources to 
research a complex oil production process that is not within the Company's current business 
plan. 

The Proposal relates to a fundamental aspect of management's ability to run the 
Company on a day-to-day basis; namely, the Company's strategies for managing its business 
plan, resources, products, and services. The Proponent seeks to redirect those resources and 
reprioritize certain of the Company's product strategies to focus on matters not relevant to the 
Company's business and distract it from matters that are in the best interest of the Company. 
Shareholders, like Proponent, who attempt to participate in such strategic decisions, seek to 
micro-manage the Company by probing too deeply into matters of a complex nature. Deciding 
which commodities and products to produce requires management consideration of intricate 
detail involving data from many different functional areas of the Company's business. 
Shareholders cannot be expected to possess the expertise to make knowledgeable decisions 
concerning such matters. 

The Staff has permitted the exclusion of proposals that request risk assessments and 
reporting when the subject matter of the proposal concerns the company's ordinary business of 
choosing the products and technologies used in its operations. In Dominion Resources, Inc. 
(February 14, 2014), the Staff permitted the exclusion of a proposal as relating to the company's 
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ordinary business of choosing the technology used in its operations, because the proposal 
required the company to review one of its energy technologies, solar generation, and to report 
on the risks of using that technology. The Proponent's proposal, like the proposal in Dominion 
Resources, Inc., concerns the Company's choice of technology in its vehicle operations 
because it requests that the Company report its opinion on gasoline prices and production when 
gasoline is only one of the fuel technologies used by the Company in its products. The 
Proposal also suggests that the Company become involved with reporting on underground 
petroleum production operations when the Company does not currently have any business 
operations in that area. See a/so FirstEnergy Corp (March 7, 2013) (proposal requesting the 
company to adopt strategies and goals to reduce the company's impact and risks to water 
quantity and to publish a report on the company's associated progress was excludable as 
relating to the company's ordinary business operations). 

The Proponent's supporting statement indicates that the Proposal is also concerned with 
the Company's expenses related to rising gasoline costs. The supporting statement provides 
that it is concerned with "[e]xtra cost (lower profit) of our company's operations due to the price 
of gasoline from $1 per gallon to $3.50 per gallon in use of vehicles for production of our Ford 
vehicles, in operations of our Ford dealers, and in transport to our Ford dealers" (see Exhibit 1 ). 
The Proposal's supporting statement also indicates that it is concerned about the Company's 
management of expenses related to "air travel by employees due to price of airline fuels 
increasing from March 2003 to present" and the cost of "parts and transportation of said parts to 
Ford facilities due to increased cost of production of parts and increased freight" (see Exhibit 1 ). 

The Staff has allowed proposals to be excluded if they relate to the company's 
management of its expenses. In FUR Systems, Inc. (February 6, 2013), a proposal that 
required the company to report its strategies on energy use management was excludable as 
relating to the company's ordinary business operations because it concerned the manner in 
which the company managed its expenses. In addition, in Exxon Mobil Corporation (March 6, 
2012), the Staff concurred in the exclusion of a proposal requesting a report addressing the 
short and long term risks to the company's finances and operations associated with the 
environmental, social and economic challenges associated with oil sands production. Clearly, 
the Proposal's objective is for the Company to report on the cost impact of rising gasoline prices 
and, thus, falls within the No-Action Letters of FUR Systems, Inc. and Exxon Mobil Corporation. 

The Proposal, if implemented, would also require the Board of Directors to provide 
opinions about specific antiquated price data (i.e. , from $1 per gallon mn March 2003 to $3.50 per 
gallon) to be published each year prior to July 151

. In this way, the Proposal seeks to micro
manage the Company by forcing it to reallocate resources to analyze decade-old price data, 
otherwise of no use to the Company's day-to-day operations, and then publish a burdensome 
report each year, in perpetuity, using the same opinions about the same set of antiquated price 
data from March 2003 for a fuel technology that is used by only some of the Company's 
products. In this way, the Proposal involves intricate detail and imposes an antiquated time
frame for the basis of the opinion to be reported. The Staff has permitted the exclusion of a 
proposal when "the proposal involves intricate detail, or seeks to impose specific time-frames" 
(see Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018 (May 21 , 1998). 

The Staff has consistently allowed the exclusion of proposals, similar to the Proponent's, 
where proposals related to the company's response to rising costs, product development, and 
the choice of technology used by the company in its products. Accordingly, it cannot be 
convincingly argued that the Proposal relates to a significant policy issue that transcends day
to-day business matters, raising policy issues so significant as to be appropriate for a 
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shareholder vote. The Proposal focuses its concerns on the price and volume of gasoline and a 
debate as to whether there is a limited or replenishing supply of underground oil. The 
Proposal's supporting statement provides, "[t]he cost of gasoline is a significant deterrent in the 
ability of consumers to purchase our Ford vehicle products" (see Exhibit 1 ). The Proposal's 
supporting statement also suggests that the cost of gasoline is caused by a debate over 
whether "there is a limited amount of oil in the world instead of a constantly replenishing supply" 
(see Exhibit 1). The Proponent clearly is not concerned with any significant policy issue such as 
the environment or discrimination matters. The Company uses intricate processes to determine 
the quantity and mix of products for each different type of fuel technology it offers, including 
government regulation, customer preference, fuel availability and costs, etc. The Proposal 
attempts to gain insight into the quantity of gasoline fuel technology vehicles produced by the 
Company compared to other fuel technologies that the Company uses and suggests that the 
Company is not currently managing its product quantity and mix appropriately. Proposals 
relating to the management of expenses and the production quantity of the Company's products 
do not involve the "presence of widespread public debate" (see Exchange Act Release No. 34-
40018 (May 21, 1998)). Consequently, Ford respectfully requests that the Staff concur in the 
omission of the Proposal from its 2015 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

The Proposal has been Substantially Implemented 

Under rule 14a-8(i)(10), a company may exclude a proposal if it has been substantially 
implemented by the issuer. To be substantially implemented, a proposal does not have to be 
"fully effected" (see Release No. 20091 (August 16, 1983)). In determining whether a proposal 
has been substantially implemented, the company's policies, practices and procedures should 
"compare favorably with the guidelines of the proposal". See Albertson's Inc. (March 23, 2005); 
The Talbots, Inc. (April5, 2002); Cisco Systems, Inc. (August 11 , 2003); and Texaco, Inc. 
(March 28, 1991). Particularly, a proposal is substantially implemented where a company has 
previously established procedures that relate to the subject matter of the proposal or "essential 
objectives" of the Proposal. 

It is clear from the Proposal itself, and from the supporting information provided in the 
Proposal, that the underlying concern and essential objectives of the Proposal are to request 
that the Company be aware of rising gasoline costs and to report on the Company's strategy to 
address such rising costs. For example, the Proponents supporting statement for the Proposal 
provides, "[t]he cost of gasoline is a significant deterrent in the ability of consumers to purchase 
our Ford vehicle products" (see Exhibit 1 ). 

The Company has implemented annual reporting practices that substantially address the 
Proponent's underlying concern and the essential objectives of the Proposal. The Company's 
Annual Report on Form 1 0-K identifies key economic factors and trends that may impact the 
Company, including price increases to certain commodity and energy sources such as gasoline. 
Furthermore, the Company's Sustainability Report 2013/14 describes its general product plan 
and strategy in response to certain economic factors such as fuel costs. The Company's full 
Sustainability Report 2013/14 can be accessed through the Company's website at: 
http:l/corporate.ford.com/microsites/sustainability-report-2013-14/default. html. In summary, the 
Company has substantially implemented the reporting requested in the Proposal through the 
following reports, collectively "Ford's Reports" : 

1. Item 7 of the Company's Annual Report on Form 1 0-K at page 34 entitled 
"Commodity and Energy Price Increases" (see Exhibit 3); and 
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2. The Company's Sustainability Report 2013/14 containing discussions on the 
Company's plan with regard to the following : 

(a) Fuel (see Exhibit 4); 
(b) Future Competitiveness (see Exhibit 5). 
(c) Sustainable Technologies and Alternative Fuels Plan (see Exhibit 6) 

1. The Company's Annual Report on Form 10-K Reports the Company's 
Awareness of Commodity and Energy Prices Such As Gasoline 

The Proposal requests that each year the Company file a report with its opinion on the 
"increase in the price of gasoline from about $1 per gallon in March 2003 to about $3.50 per 
gallon" (see Exhibit 1 ). The Company already reports current gasoline prices and its opinion 
about future prices, among other things, in Item 7 of the Company's Annual Report on Form 10-
K ("10-K") entitled "Commodity and Energy Price Increases" filed with the Commission. In this 
section of the Company's 10-K for the year-ended December 31, 2013, the Company stated, 
"[d]espite weak demand conditions, light sweet crude oil prices increased from an average of 
$79 per barrel in 2010 to $95 per barrel in 2011 , before declining slightly to about $94 per barrel 
in late 2012. In 2013, oil prices rose slightly to $98 per barrel" (see Exhibit 3). The Company 
also provided its opinion about future prices when it stated, "[c]ommodity prices have declined 
recently, but over the longer term prices are likely to trend higher given global demand growth" 
(see Exhibit 3). The Proposal requests a report containing opinions on oil prices from March 
2003, which are antiquated. As shown, the Company has substantially implemented the 
essential objectives of the Proposal by reporting current, relevant oil prices in its 1 0-K and using 
those relevant prices to project an opinion about future prices which could impact the business. 

2. The Company Reports Its Different Fuel Technologies, Future 
Competitiveness, and Plans for Gasoline Fuel Alternatives in its 
Sustainability Report. 

It is clear from the Proposal and from its supporting information that the underlying 
concern and essential objective of the Proposal is to request that the Company be aware of 
rising gasoline costs and to report the Company's plan to address such rising costs. For 
example, the Proposal's supporting statement contains the following concerns: 

• "The cost of gasoline is a significant deterrent in the ability of consumers to 
purchase our Ford vehicle products" (see Exhibit 1 ). 

• "Extra cost (lower profit) of our company's operations due to the price of gasoline 
from $1 per gallon to $3.50 per gallon in use of vehicles for production of our 
Ford vehicles, in operations of our Ford dealers, and in transport to our Ford 
dealers" (see Exhibit 1). 

• "Extra cost (lower profit) of our suppliers for parts and transportation of said parts 
to Ford facilities due to increased cost of production of parts and increased 
freight to Ford facilit ies" (see Exhibit 1). 

• "Extra cost (lower profit) for air travel by employees due to price of airline fuels 
increasing from March 2003 to present" (Exhibit 1). 

The Company has already addressed the Proponent's reporting concerns about the cost of 
gasoline in the Company's discussions on Fuel, Future Competitiveness, and Sustainability 
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Technologies and Alternative Fuel Plans contained in its Sustainability Report 2013/14 (see 
Exhibits 4, 5, and 6, respectively). These discussions report the Company's plan for different 
fuel technologies to address rising costs and customer demands. 

The Company's Fuel Discussion within it is Sustainability Report 2013/14 discusses the 
Company's use of alternative fuels to gasoline such as electrification, biofuels, and compressed 
natural gas and liquefied petroleum gas (see Exhibit 4). In the Company's Future 
Competitiveness discussion of its Sustainability Report 2013/14, the Company discusses how it 
intends to remain competitive with considering such things as consumer trends, business risks 
(including costs) , and materials (see Exhibit 5). The Company's report on Sustainable 
Technologies and Alternative Fuels Plan within its Sustainability Report 2013/14 also outlines 
the Company's plan to use alternative fuel technologies in its vehicles, how it is improving fuel 
technology in other ways such as weight reduction and aerodynamics, and descriptions of 
certain products that use the alternative fuel technologies (see Exhibit 6). 

Ford's Reports substantially implement the subject matter of the Proposal. While Ford 
has not adopted the Proposal word-for-word, it has addressed the Proposal's underlying 
concern and essential objectives (i.e., reporting the Company's awareness of gasoline prices 
and to report the Company's plan to address rising costs of gasoline). See Peabody Energy 
Corporation (February 25, 2014) (permitting exclusion of a proposal that requested the company 
to be more active in the war on coal being conducted by the Obama Administration where the 
company already engaged in lobbying and other efforts to address regulations pertaining to the 
coal industry); Talbots, Inc. (April 5, 2002) (permitting omission of a proposal that required the 
establishment of a code of corporate conduct regarding human rights because the company had 
an existing Standard for Business Practice and Code of Conduct) ; and The Gap, Inc. (March 16, 
2001) (permitting omission of a proposal that requested a report on child labor practices of the 
company's vendors because the company had already established a code of vendor conduct, 
monitored vendor compliance and published the related information). Consequently, Ford 
respectfully requests the Staffs concurrence in the omission of the Proposal as being 
substantially implemented pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(1 0). 

Conclusion 

For the foregoing reasons, it is respectfully submitted that the Proposal may be excluded 
from Ford's 2015 Proxy Materials. Your confirmation that the Staff will not recommend 
enforcement action if the Proposal is omitted from the 2015 Proxy Materials is respectfully 
requested. 

In accordance with Rule 14a-8U), the Proponent is being informed of the Company's 
intention to omit the Proposal from its 2015 Proxy Materials by sending him a copy of this letter 
and its exhibits. 

If you have any questions, require further information, or wish to discuss this matter, 
please call me (313-337-3913) or Bradley Gayton (313-323-2513). 

Very truly yours, 

v~~a-~ 
Jerome-;;~::~~:mba 
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November 13. 20 14 

Ford Motor Company (''Ford" or the "Company") hereby acknowledges the shareholder 
proposal received by our offices on November 10. 2014 You request that the proposal relating 
to the Board of Directors publishing a report to stockholders titled: "Report on Effect of Oi l Cartel 
on Business Products. and on Productton Process of Oil'' (the ·'Proposal") be 1ncluded in the 
Company's proxy materials for the 2015 Annual Meeting of Shareholders. 

Eligtbilily requtrements regarding stockholder proposals are set forth in Rule 14a-8 of the 
rules of the Untied States Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC"). (A copy of Rule 
14a-8 is enclosed) Under Rule 14a-8(b)(1), in order to be eligible to subm1t a proposal, a 
shareholder must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value . or 1%. of the 
Company's secun!les entitled to be voted at the annual meeting for at least one year by the date 
the shareholder submitted the proposal In the event the shareholder 1s not a registered holder. 
Rule 14a-8(b)(2) provides that proof of ellg1b1lity should be submitted at the lime the proposal is 
subm1tted. Ne1ther the Company nor 1ts transfer agent was able to confirm that you satisfy the 
eligibility reqUirements based on the informa tion that was furnished to the Company. 

We request that. pursuant to Rule 14a-8, you furnish to the Company proper 
documentation demonstrating (1) that you are the beneficial owner of at least S2.000 in m arket 
value or 1%, ol Ford common sloci<. anri lu) U1:-~t you have been the br>ncfiCial owner of such 
securnies for one or more years We reCju,st thai such documen!at•cn ne furn1shed to the 
Compan1 w1tl'in 14 calendar days of your r~"ce1rr ')f 'h1s letter Und>:r R 11"' 14a-8(b }(2) a 
shareholder may satisfy th1s requirement oy e:ther (II submitti0g to ihe Comp<my a \;' if1tten 

staterne1t irom the "record" hold-2:r of tne shareh81der's secuntles (usually CJ brol-~er or bank) 
verifying that. <:~t the time of submission the shareholder com:nuously held the securi ties at least 
one year, or (11) 1f the shareholder has fll..:;d a Schedule 130. Schedule '13G. Forni 3, Form -1 
and/or Form 5. or amendments to those documents or updated forrn s, reflecting the 
shareholder's ovvnersh1p of the shares as of or before the date on which t11e one-year penod 
beg;ns lithe shareholder has f1lecl one of these documents. he m1y dvmt"nstr"ltE: his eltglo:li tJ 
b:t submm.ng to the Company a CO'(YJ of tl'e r:herlule or form, and nny subsequent 
amendmo::nts. and a wnl!en statement that the shareholder coniinuously held :he reQL:ired 
n~:mber of shores :0r the one-year pcnod as of the da;e oi the sta!E:rnl:nt 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



Ji you wOtJ!d like to discuss ihe SEC rules regarding stockholder propo:;nls or anythtng 
else relating to tho:! P1oposal. please contact me Cli (3'13) 337-391 3. Th:."lnK you ior your interest 
m the Cornpany 

Very truly yours. 

Enclosure 

cc. Bradley M. Gayton 
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Office of the Genera! Counsel 
Phone: 3"131337 ·3913 
Fax: 3 13/337-9591 
E-Mail · jzarc~mb1 @forcl com 

Mr. Carl Olson 

Re: Proposal for 2015 Annual Meeting 

Dear Mr. Olson: 

Ford Motor Companv 
One American Road· 
Room 1037-.1\3 WHQ 
Dearborn. Mrch:gan 48 126 

December 1, 201 4 

Ford Motor Company ("Ford" or the "Company") hereby acknowledges receipt of 
evidence of share ownership of Ford common stock contained in your facsimile correspondence 
dated November 25, 2014. Thank you for your attention to this matter. Please note that Ford 
reserves the right to file a No-Action Letter with the SEC should substantive grounds exist for 
exclusion of the Proposal. We will notify you in accordance with SEC rules if we file such a 

request. 

Thank you for your continued interest in the Company. 

cc Bradley M. Gayton 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



PART I. 
EXHIBIT 2 

ITEM 1. Business. 

Ford Motor Company was incorporated in Delaware in 1919. We acquired the business of a Michigan company, also 
known as Ford Motor Company, which had been incorporated in 1903 to produce and sell automobiles designed and 
engineered by Henry Ford. We are a global automotive industry leader based in Dearborn, Michigan. We manufacture or 
distribute automobiles across six continents. With about 181 ,000 employees and 65 plants worldwide, our automotive 
brands include Ford and Lincoln . We provide financial services through Ford Motor Cred it Company. 

In addition to the information about Ford and our subsidiaries contained in this Annual Report on Form 1 0-K for the 
year ended December 31, 2013 ("2013 Form 1 0-K Report" or "Report"), extensive information about our Company can be 
found at http://corporate.ford.com, including information about our management team, our brands and products, and our 
corporate governance principles. 

The corporate governance information on our website includes our Corporate Governance Principles, Code of Ethics 
for Senior Financial Personnel, Code of Ethics for the Board of Directors, Code of Corporate Conduct for all employees, 
and the Charters for each of the Committees of our Board of Directors. In addition , any amendments to our Code of 
Ethics or waivers granted to our directors and executive officers will be posted in this area of our website. All of these 
documents may be accessed by going to our corporate website and clicking on "Our Company," then "Corporate 
Governance," and then "Corporate Governance Policies," or may be obtained free of charge by writing to our Shareholder 
Relations Department, Ford Motor Company, One American Road, P.O. Box 1899, Dearborn, Michigan 48126-1899. 

In add ition , all of our recent periodic report filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") pursuant to 
Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, are available free of charge through our 
website. This includes recent Annual Reports on Form 1 0-K, Quarterly Reports on Form 1 0-Q, and Current Reports on 
Form 8-K, as well as any amendments to those Reports. Recent Section 16 filings made with the SEC by the Company 
or any of our executive officers or directors with respect to our Common Stock also are made available free of charge 
through our website. We post each of these documents on our website as soon as reasonably practicable after it is 
electronically fi led with the SEC. 

To access our SEC reports or amendments or the Section 16 fil ings, go to our corporate website and click "Our 
Company," then "Investor Relations," then "Reports and SEC Filings," and then "SEC Filings," which links to a list of 
reports filed with the SEC. Our reports fi led with the SEC also may be found on the SEC's website at www.sec.gov. 

The foregoing information regarding our website and its content is for convenience only and not deemed to be 
incorporated by reference into this Report nor filed with the SEC. 

1 



Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations (Continued) EX H 1 8 1 T 3 
Pricing Pressure. Excess capacity, coupled with a proliferation of new products being introduced in key segments, will 

keep pressure on manufacturers' ability to increase prices. In North America, the industry restructuring of the past few 
years has allowed manufacturers to better match production with demand, although Japanese and Korean manufacturers 
also have capacity (located outside of the region) directed to North America. In the future, Chinese and Indian 
manufacturers are expected to enter U.S. and European markets, further intensifying competition. Although there has 
been a modest increase in new vehicle pricing in the U.S. market during 2013, it seems likely that over the long term 
intense competition and excess capacity will continue to put downward pressure on inflation-adjusted prices for similarly
contented vehicles in the United States and contribute to a challenging pricing environment for the automotive industry. In 
Europe, the excess capacity situation was exacerbated by weakening demand and the lack of reductions in existing 
capacity, such that negative pricing pressure is expected to continue for the foreseeable future. 

Commodity and Energy Price Increases. Despite weak demand conditions, light sweet crude oil prices increased 
from an average of $79 per barrel in 2010 to $95 per barrel in 2011 , before declining slightly to about $94 per barrel in late 
201 2. In 2013, oil prices rose slightly to $98 per barrel. Commodity prices have declined recently, but over the longer 
term prices are likely to trend higher given global demand growth. 

Vehicle Profitability. Our financial results depend on the profitability of the vehicles we sell, which may vary 
significantly by vehicle line. In general, larger vehicles tend to command higher prices and be more profitable than 
smaller vehicles, both across and within vehicle segments. For example, in North America, our larger, more profitable 
vehicles had an average contribution margin that was about 130% of our total average contribution margin across all 
vehicles, whereas our smaller vehicles had significantly lower contribution margins. As we execute our One Ford plan, we 
are working to create best-in-class vehicles on global platforms that contribute higher margins, and offering a more 
balanced portfolio of vehicles with which we aim to be among the leaders in fuel efficiency in every segment in which we 
compete. 

Increasing Sales of Smaller Vehicles. Like other manufacturers, we are increasing our participation in newly
developed and emerging markets, such as Brazil, Russia, India, and China, in which vehicle sales are expected to 
increase at a faster rate than in most mature markets. The largest segments in these markets are small vehicles 
(i.e., Sub-B, B, and C segments). To increase our participation in these fast-growing markets, we are significantly 
increasing our production capacity, directly or through joint ventures. In addition, we expect that increased demand for 
smaller, more fuel-efficient vehicles will continue in the mature markets of North America and Europe and, consequently, 
we have seen and expect in the future strong demand in those markets for our small car offerings (including our new Ford 
Fiesta and Focus models that are based on global platforms). Although we expect positive contribution margins from 
higher small vehicle sales, one result of increased production of small vehicles may be that, over time, our average per 
unit margin decreases because small vehicles tend to have lower margins than medium and large vehicles. 

Trade Policy. To the extent governments in various regions erect or intensify barriers to imports, or implement 
currency policy that advantages local exporters selling into the global marketplace, there can be a significant negative 
impact on manufacturers based in markets that promote free trade. While we believe the long-term trend is toward the 
growth of free trade, we have noted with concern recent developments in a number of regions. In Asia Pacific Africa, for 
example, the recent dramatic depreciation of the yen significantly reduces the cost of exports into the United States, 
Europe, and other global markets by Japanese manufacturers. Over a period of time, the emerging weakness of t1 e yen 
can contribute to other countries pursuing weak currency policies by intervening in the exchange rate markets. This is 
particularly likely in other Asian countries, such as South Korea. As another example, government actions in South 
America to incentivize local production and balance trade are driving trade frictions between South American countrie~ 
and also with Mexico, resulting in business environment instability and new trade barriers. We will continue to monitor 
and address developing issues around trade policy. 

Other Economic Factors. The eventual implications of higher government deficits and debt, with potentially higher 
long-term interest rates, could drive a higher cost of capital over our planning period. Higher interest rates and/or taxes to 
address the higher deficits also may impede real growth in gross domestic product and, therefore, vehicle sales over our 
planning period. 

For additional information on our assessment of the business environment, refer to the "Outlook" section below. 

34 
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Fuel 

On this page 

" Bectt1hcat.on 

~ 8o01uels 
+ Comp<essed Natural Gas {CNG) and Uquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG or propane autogas) 

Improving fuel economy alone will not reduce life cycle greenhouse gas 

(GHG} emissions to the levels required for carbon dioxide (C0 2} 
stabthzabon. We also need fuels w1th lower fossil carbon content1, 

including biofuels, electricity, and gaseous fuels such as compressed 

natural gas (CNG}. liquefied petroleum gas (LPG), and hydrogen. Ford 
cannot mcrease allernahve fuel use s1mply by offering vehides that can 

use these fuels. Widespread use of these fuels wtll also requtre s.gntficant 
efforts by fuel and energy providers, tncludtng continued development or 

the fuels themselves and considerable updat1ng or expansion of refueling 
Infrastructure. Government act1on wtll also be required to facilitate the 

adoption of common standards for fuel quality and refueling infrastructure, 

as well as measures such as tax incentives to encourage manufacturers to 

produce the fuels and consumers to use them. 

In this section. we briefly discuss fuel alternatives Ford is currently implementing 
commercoally: electrification. biofuels, and two gaseous fuels, compressed natural 
gas (CNG) and liquefied petroleum gas (LNG. or propane aulogas). For more 
onformation on how Ford is developing and rolling out vehocles and powertrains that 
use these fuels, please see Sustatnable Tecboolog~ a[!d A!!emative fuels Plan 

t back IOtOP 

Electrification 

Electrification addresses both energy security and chmate change concerns, because 
electricity can be made from a wide variety of fuels, including domestic sources and 
renewable energy 

Ford foresees a future that irn:ludes a variety of electrified and traditional vehicles. 
someth1ng we can·power of choice· We are electnfying existing. traditional vehicle 
hnes rather than creating unoque electrtfoed vehiCle models That way, our customers 
can choose from a variety of vehicle powertra1ns. 1ncluding effiCient gaso~ne engines. 
hyb<td etectnc vehicles, p1ug-1n hybrids and full-battery electnc vehicles. Our 
comprehensive electnficauon strategy touches an aspects of the electnfication 
ownersh1p expe1ience, seeking to make it engagong, empov.-ering and easy to hve 
With. 

For more information on Ford's approach to electnfied vehic les, as well as issues 
assoc1ated with using electricity as a veh1cte fuel, please see Electnficatiorr A..Cls:iw 
.J.ggjs. For more information on the hybrid electnc, plug-10 hybnd and battery electric 
vehicles we have launched or plan to launch, please see the Sus)ajnabl~> 
~echnolpg•gs and P.lternative Fuels Plan 

1 t>•cJ to 101) 

Biofuels 

B1ofuels are a key p.ece of our bluepf111l for sust~1n~b1lity to reduce C02. While 
current corn-based ethanol production 1n the U S IS estimated to provide a modest 
(approximately 20 percent) reduction u1 veh1cte GHG emiSSIOns on a well-to-wheels 
basis. next-9eneration biofuels such as lignocellulosic b>oethanol could offer up to ' ' 
90 ptJrcenl GHG reduction benefit.2 Consistent with consumer demand, Ford will 
continue to orovide a range of products designed to run on a wide range of ethanol 
blenos. Flex>ble fuel vehicles (FFVs) prov1de fuel choice to consumers when tile fuul 

EXHIBIT 4 



is <'lVatlable (lnd are necessary to tranSttoon to advance<! alterna~ve fuels. 

We bel•eve that the use of biofuels may increase from a current level of approxomately 

2 to 3 percent globally to 10 to 30 percent of global liquid road·transporta~n fuel 

over the next few decades. We are conducllng research and development to ensure 
that our vehicles will be compatible w•th and able to incorporate the full benefits of 

biofuels. Our current work focuses on the two biofucls that are ava1lable at a 
commercial scale: ethanol and biodiesel. Biofuel use has been exl)~nding globally. 

Bioethanol (frequently called just ethanol) is made from corn, beets or sugar cane 
and subs~tutes for gasoline. Biod.esel is derove<l from plant oils and subs~tutes for 

diesel fuel. In the U.S. in 2007. fe<lerallegislahon expanded the Renewable Fuel 

Standard (RFS). manda!Jl9 a significant•ncrease in the use of bioluels by 2022. 

The following descnbes •ssues arlCI challenges associated with expandong the use of 

biofuels in vehicles. 

Current Generation 8iofueis 

The U S. and Braz•l are the ,.,orld's largest producers of ethanol, whoch is made from 

the fermentatiOn of sugars. In the U.S. the sugar is typicaDy derived 111a the hydrolysis 

of com starch, whole on BraZil the sugar is obtarne<l directly from sugar cane. Ethanol 

is primanly use<! on blerlds with gasoline. Hydrous ethanol, which is approximately 95 
percent ethanol and 5 percent water, •s also used 1n Brazil. Blends are identified 

using the volumetric content of ethanol. which Is specified numerically after the letter 

"E' for ethanol. For example. E10 is 10 percent by volume ethano l and 90 percent 

petroleum gasoline. Most automotive fuel supplied in the U.S. is E 10. The U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has recently issued a waiver permotting E15 

to be sold in the U.S. for use in 2001 or newer model year vehicles Our pos1tion 

regardong E15 IS ooscusse<l in the BJ.uwwable Fuels POlicy sectoon. 

An important benefit of ethanol is ots h•gher octane rating. which can improve the 

efficiency and torque of today's hogh-effocoency ontemal combustion gas engones. We 
developed a new fundamental molecular approach to calculating the octane increase 

provided by ethanol blended into gasoline. which is more accurate than previous 
approaches.3 • The octane rating of a fucl •s a critical fuel property that descnbes its 

resistance to "knock," which results from early or uncontrolled fuel ignibon. To avoid 
"knocking," the compression ratios des•gned into eng1nes are hmited by the lowest 

expected octane rat•ng of available fuels However, engines operate at higher 

thermal effociency when they can be operate<! at higher compressiOn rabos usong 
appropnate hogher-octane fuel. The oncreased availability of ethanol on the future 

provides an opportunity for fuel provoders to dehver fuels with h.gher octane ratings 

and automakers to prov1de higher compression ratios - and therefore more efficient 

engines.s For example. our studies suggest that increasing the percentage of ethanol 
in gasoline from the current 10 percent (E10) found in most commercially available 

gasoline. to 20 percent (E20) while also improving engine compression ratios to take 

advantage of the associated oncrease 10 fuel octane, would reduce vehicle C02 

emissions by nearly 5 percentS 

High-octane ethanol blends offer a w•n-Wln·won opportunity on which the increased 
avadabolity ot ethanol could enable increase<! engine effociency, ro::.ulling '"fuel 

savings for our customers, improved energy secunty arlCI reduced C02 emissions. 
However, ethanol blends above E 10 also may damage eng ones that are not designed 

to operate on higher concentrations of ethanol: this poses a particular concern for 
older vehicles. Appropri3te p!~nning ond coordonntion between stakeholders is 

needed to manage transltoon issues such as these. Our research into ethanol fuels 
and octane ratong implications will help us ta~e the beS! advantage of t.gher·octane 

ethanol-fuel blends when they are made available in the future. 

Biod1esel os a boofuel altemallve to petroleum diesel that is made from the 

transesterificatoon of vegetable oils, oncludln() soy, canota, palm and rapeseed, or 
from animal fat. Biodoesel•s disl!nct from ·renewable diesel," whrch os made by 

hydrotreating vegetable oils or animal fats In the U.S., most biodiesel is currently 

made from soybean oil. Biodiesel is typically used in blends with petroleum doasel, 
where the volumetriC content of biod•esel•s specofie<l numerically alter the letter ·a· 
representing biodiesel. 

Future Biofuels 

The boofuels currently available at a commercial scale (e.g .. ethanol and biodiesel) 

have advantages re!3!ive to their petro!eum-deri·:eC cc~..:n!e:-ports. They can be made 
from locally available raw materials, providong support for rural communities and 

reducing the need for loreogn-supphed 011, while increasing national e•1ergy security. 

They also reduce hfe cycle (or well-to-wheels) C02 emissoons compare<.! to 
convenbonal petroleum-based fuels. However, omportant issues remain rcgnrdong the 

energy density of some biofuels. the best way to use these fuels 10 reduce GHG 

emissions. their abtl•ty to meet fuel news wothoul impacllng food supphes arlCI their 

potential ompact on land-use dec•s•ons (These issues are doscussed rn more detaol 

below •n the BJQfucl Chat!enges sect•on.) 

Meanwhole, Ford os working to support and pro• note the next generation of boofuels. 
rncluding cellulosic biofuels. These are primarily fuels made from plant cellulose -

stalks. leaves and woody matter - inste<Jd ol from sugars, starches or 011 see<ls. 
Cellulosic boofuels will have many advontages They should monomoze poss•ble 



market competition between food and ful)l. They would allow for the more complete 

use of crops such as corn and soybeans by usmg add1llo"al parts of these crops, 
1ncludu'9 stems and leaves. for fuel prodUCtiOn. In add111on, cellulosic biofuels can be 
made from ·energy crops: such as SWitChgrass and wood. that reqUire less rert.,izer 

and less energy-intensive farmu>g methods This would further reduce the total C02 

footprint of the result<ng biofuels. There has been sign1ficant progress 1n technologies 
and processes to transform biomass feedstocks 1nto ethanol rn recent ;ear-s and a 

few small-scale plants are now in operat1on in the U.S. and elsewhere. Technolog1cal 

barriers to large-scale production of cellulosic ethanol have been largely overcome. 
The main barrier new is the regulatory uncertainty assoc1ated with recent downward 

revisions of cellulos1c biofuel mandates and the associated poor business case for 

cellulosic ethanol production in an uncertain markel. Capital availability also remains 
a significant challenge to commercialization. Given these challenges, it is our 

assessment that next-generation biofuels will not be available at scale in the 

marketplace for at least 10 years. Looking further into the future. if addit•onal 

techmcal breakthroughs 1n producuon efhc1encies are made, and 1f !he 1nvestment 

climate IS sufficiently favocable to encourage the large capital outlays required to 

bu1ld the necessary oJOrefinenes. next-generatJOn b10fuels could play a sign1fcant 

role in address1ng climate change and energy security. 

The United States Renewable F u el Standard and the Future of 

B io f uels 

The Energy Independence and Security Act of 2007 expanded the Renewable Fuel 
Slandard (RFS) by requiring a significant increase in the use of biofuels - to a total of 

36 billion gallons per year by 2022. This law also requires that. beginning in 2010, a 

certam portion of bioluels must be "advanced" and/or cellulosic-based fuels. Ethanol 

blended mto gasoline is expected to supply the majority of this biofuel mandate and 
could d1splace a svbstantial fraclion of U.S. gasoline demand by 2022.7 The use of 

biodiesel1n the U.S. is also hkely to ulCrease 1n the coming years. However, it will not 

l1kely increase to the same levels as ethanol, because the RFS mandates lower 
volumes of boomass-hased d1esel, there 1s less availability of cost-effective feedstock 

matenal, and because a relabvely small percentage of light-duty passenger vehicles 

1n the U.S. use d•esel fuel . 

Full deployment of E10 for gasol1ne-powered vehicles would achieve approximately 
one third of the R FS-mandated biofuel use by 2022. Therefore, meetmg the full RFS 

b1ofuel requirement will require much greater use of E85 in FFVs andlor the 

development of vehicles that can use "mid-level blends" of ethanol and gasoline (i.e., 

between E10 and E85). The expanded use of E85 in FFVs would require a 

corresponding increase in the E85 fueling mfrastnucture in the next 10 to 20 years. 
An approach using mid-level ethanol blends would require that all new vehicles be 
designed for higher ethanol capability, and the ex1sting fueling infrastnucture would 

neeQ to be updated for compatibility w1th fuel contain1ng higher concenlfabons of 
ethanol. While the introduction of and expanded use of E15 might help achieve the 

RFS goals 1f carried out property, the problems associated with the approach 1aken 

by the EPA to date {as discussed above) outweigh the benefits. FOC' any of these 

approaches to be successful, the new ethanol-blend fuels will have to provide 

enough value to the CMSumer to attract them to buy these fuels. Regardless or the 

specific strategy used, coordinated efforts Will be required between automakers, fuel 
suppl1ers. consumers and the government to meet the RFS mandate while ensuring 

the compatibility of vehicles and ethanol-blended fuel. Without alignment between 

vehicles, fuels and infrastruclure, a mismatch will occur, and it w ill be difficult to meet 
the RFS mandate successfully. 

Biof uel In frastructu re 

More widespread use of biofuels would 1ncrease theor benefits for reducmg GHG 
em1SSJOnS and 1mproving energy secU1'1ty. This requores greater availability of both 

biOfUiels and vehicles capable of us1ng boofuels In the U.S., lhe E85 refueling 

Infrastructure remams inadequate. Out of more than 160,000 refuehng stations in the 
U S , approxunately 3,300 (or slightly moce than 2 percent) offer E85. This tra1ls the 

availab1hty of E85 vehicles in the marketplace FFVs make up approx1ma1ely seven 
percent of the current U.S. light-duty vehicle and FFVs now account for nearly 20 

percent of all new light-duty vehicles being produced The FFV fleet is substantial 

and growing. To reap the energy security and climate change cpponun111es of the 

FFV fleet more infrastructure, particularly more access to affordably pnced E85, is 

necessary. 

Biofuel Challenges 

Much of the nterestm biofuels results from theor poten\lal ;o lessen the enwonmental 

m>pacts of transportabon fuels whi1e contnbut1ng to energy independence. 810fuels 

are typiCa~y made from domestic and renewab'e resources, they provide a'l 

economiC boost to rural communities, and they help to reduce greenhouse gas 
emss•ons because the plants from which they are made absorb atmospheric C02 

wh1lc they are growing. But are biofuels the best solu\lon to our growing fuel-related 

environment~!. econom1c and political problems? The issues are complex We 

believe biofuels are an important part of the equation for address1ng climate chango 
and energy secunty. We recognize, however. th<~t major advances need to be milde 

1n produc\lon processes, source materials an<J fuel types for biofuels to achieve the.r 

full po1en\lal 



Challenges relating to today's biofuels include !he followmg: 

• Energy Density· The energy densuy of ethanol ts approximately two·th~rds thnt 

of gasoline.s This means there is approximately one-third less avail<~blc energy 

tn a gallon of e thanol than in a gallon of gasoline. As a result. dnvers usong fuels 

contaorMg higher amounts of ethanol will have to refuel more frequently. Ethanol 

does have omproved qualities, such as higher octane. that can be leveraged to 

offset some of the lower energy content relative to gasolone. In 2012. Ford 

researchers published an assessment that quantified the potenlial benefits of 

high-octane ethanol gasoline blends in the U.S.9 Biodresel has approxomately the 
same energy density as conventional petroleum-based diesel. 

• lofecycle Greenhouse Gas Emissions: The C02 that is released when booluels 

are burned rs from carbon that was captured from the atmosphere by the plants 

used to produce biofuel feedstocks. Hcr.·.-ever. current farming and produc;ton 

processes utilize fosSil fuels in the production oJ ethanol and bood•esel. so the 

productton of these biofuels results in a release of some fossil·fuel·based GHG 

emiss•ons on a complete lifecycle basis. In addition. emossions of nitrous oxide 

(N10), another GHG resulllng from biofuel feedstock produchon. ne-ed to be 

carefully considered for all types of biofuel feedstocks and farmong technoques on 

a ftoll life cycie basts, •ncludong the appropriate allocation of emissions to co· 

products (such as animal feed) derived from biofuel production. Government and 

~r.<~demic ~tudies suggest that using E85 with ethMOI from com results in 

approximately 20 to 30 percent fewer life cycle GHG emissions than gasohne. on 

an energy-equivalent basis. GHG emissions related to petrole um can vary 

greatly depending on the source. Producing crude oil from tar sands. for 

example, results in a greater release of GHGs than producing crude oil from 

conventional sources. The use of renewable energy sources 10 the productoon of 

ethdteol c1K.l bi•.Jdie:>e! p(oducl!tJ!1 can reduce ll~ir lifecycle GHG emissions 
further. We beheve that devetopong cellulosic or boornass-basod biofuets wi th 

next-generation processes will significantly decrease the GHG emossions 

associated w ith biofuels, by up to 90 percent.10 

• Competition w i th th e Food S upply: Another concern about current oom· and 

soybean-based biofuels is that they compete in the marketplace woth food 

supploes and are often coted as one of the factors that increase food pnces In 

1990, the production o f ethanol in the U.S. consumed approximately 3 percent of 

the com harvest, but on 2012that f1QUI'e was 41 percent. Ethanol production 

removes only the starch from the corn kernel - the rema•nong portoon (about one· 

thord of the weight of the com kemel) is a highly valued fe-ed product (called 

distillers graons) and a good source of protein and energy for livestock and 

poultty. When taking into account the livestock feed yield of the dosulle(s graons, 

about 30 percent of the U.S. oorn harvest was used for ethanol productoon. Thos 

mitigates the competition between ethanol production and food productiOn In 

add olton, the growth of the energy crop market has encouraged tmprovements on 

farming productivity (e.g .. bushels per acre) that may not have occurred 

otherwise, further reducing the impac t of biofuels on com availability The 

increase in corn used for ethanol production in the U.S. over the past 10 to 15 

years has been essentially matched by the increased harvest over the same 

period . The increased harvest has been driven mainly by impfoved yield per 

acre and. to a lesser extent, by increased acre3ge. If next-generation biofuels 

can efficiently utilize biomass such as plant stalks, wood chips or grasses and be 

grown on margina l land with little i rrigation, then competition with food crops 

should be minimized . 

• Land-Us e Convers io n for Biofuel Produc tion: Recent Studoes have looked at 

the overall C02 and N20 impacts of "direct" land· use changes assocoatcd w1th 

biofuels- i e .. converting natural ecosystems to farmland for lhc production of 

crops to make b1ofuels. Addrttonal studies have considered an "ondorect" land· use 

change scenario in which the use of farmland for boofuels in one rcgoon ondorectly 

leads to the conversoon of natural ecosystems to farmland on another regoon due 

to crop market feedbacks (either replacing the grain 1n the marketplace or due to 

oncreased pnces}. Recent studies tndicate thallhe magnotudc of land-use 

changes 1n the earty studies were overestomated. Signoficant uncertainty remdons 

and ~his is an area of active research. 

At Ford. we are fotlowong the debates about bioluels closely . As "e proce-ed. we ne-ed 

;o consider how bioluels are derived and carefully revoew ossoes such as the potentoal 

net greenhouse gas benefits; poloucal. economc, soc.al and enwonmental ooncems 

related to booluel and petroleum use; and the management of land. food and water 

resources. We agree w'th the general consensus among scholars and rndusuy 

experts that the current generation of biofuels has modest envoronmental benefits 

and os a forst step toward cleaner transporta!Jon and energy ondependence We are 

,Jctively investigating the potential of next-generation biofuels that have greater 

envoronmental, energy secunty and economic benefits We bel•eve that 

omprovements tn the efficoency of farming technologoes and biomass productoon 

processes, and the development of advanced b1ofuels. will signific.antly tncrease the 

benefits an<llong·term sustainability of boofuels. Even with these omprovements. 

solving our climate change and energy security problems woll requore a mullif<Jceted 

set of solutions, oncluding new fuels, improvements in vehicle efhcicncy. Mel Ch<tnges 

on consumer drivong patterns and practices. 

For more information on our implementation of biofueled vehicles, please sec 

Renewable B~g~!e.s. To learn about Ford's pcrspcctovo or1 biofucl ·related 

publtc potocy ossues. please see Climale...Cttaose.£.oltc.~taoo.E.aauerslltns . 
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Compressed Natural Gas ( CNG) and Liquefied Petroleum Gas 
(LPG or propane autogas) 

Interest in and use of CNG and LPG. or propane autogas. as a vehicle fuel is 

expand•ng, although they still account for a small percentage of vehicle fuels used 
today .. Supply of CNG and LPG 1S also grow•ng as new reserves of natural gas are 

being accessed through non-conventional drilling methods. These fuels also offer 

some environmental and cost benefits that make them good options for some drivers. 
CNG and LPG are especiaUy relevant for centrally fueled vehicles, such as 

government fleets. taxis, delivery trucks, and construction and maintenance fleets. 

In the U S. increasing domestic natural gas production is further reducing pr.ces. Thts 

•ncrease m domest.c supply, coupled .·nth improved vehic:e technologies. is 

promo~ng many fleet managers to reconsider usmg these fuels in the•r fleets . 

In the U.S. CNG is primarily used in heavy-duty vehiCles, such as long-haul trucks 

and buses, and med•um-duty vehicles, such as our Ford Super Duty trucks. 

However, as a result of addmonal requests from business and fleet customers, Ford 

also announced plans to offer an F-150 with CNG capability in 2014. LPG •s used 
primarily in medium-duty vehicles and some light-duty vehicles such as taxis 

In Europe. South America and Asia, these fuels are somewhat more widely used. 

CNG 1S most wtdely used in Iran, Pakistan, India, Argenhna and Braztl. LPG is most 
widely used 1n Turkey, South Korea, Poland, Italy and Austraha. Globally, CNG is 

used in only about 1.3 percent of the total vehicle neet, while LPG is used in about 3 

percent 

CNG· and LPG-fuefed vetocles emJtless greenhouse gases than comparable 

gasohne-pawered vet-Odes. Vehocles running on CNG typically emit about 25 percent 
less C02 and about 10 percent fewer total GHGs on a well-to-wheels basis. Veh•cles 

running on LPG typically emit 15 to 25 percent fewer total life cycle GHG emiss•ons. 

CNG and LPG also reduce non-C02 tailpipe emissions such as NOx, SOx, 
pllrttculate matter and carbon monoxide. 

CNG and LPG also have significantly lower fuel costs. CNG costs approx1mately 40 to 
70 percent less than gasoline on a gasoline-gallon equivalent basis depending on 

locat•on. LPG costs approximately 50 percent less per gallon compared to gasoline. 

Wh•le CNG provides better GHG and fual costs reductions. LPG can have other 

benefits. For example, LPG refueling systems typiCally cost signifJCantly less to 

nstall. LPG fuel tanks are also smaller than CNG. resulting in less loss of cargo 

and/or passenger capacity. 

There are some significant challenges to wider adoption of CNG and LPG as veh.cle 
fuels. Though both fuels are widely ava•lable in most countries, there is not an 

established refueling infrastructure for veh•cles in most countries. In addition, to 

provide adequate driving range. both gllses must be stored under pressure in the 
vehicle, requiring larger and heavier tanks that reduce vehicles' passenger and cargo 

capacity. 

• back lO tOP 
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Ford Future Competitiveness 
While the world may seem stagnated by grid locked governments and economic 
uncertainty, the truth is that we live in an era of constant change . Across the 
globe, citizens and brands are stepping up to make things happen through 
innovation, collaboration and perseverance. 

Ford, for example, is launching 23 new or significantly refreshed products worldwide in 2014. 

While it once took five years to bring a new product to market, it now takes only 36 months. 

This accelerated pace is part of a broader sustained explosion in technology and innovation 

worldwide. 

Notably, this new era of rapid change demands a corresponding mindfulness of the precious 

resources we too often take for granted: our time, our health, our population and o ur planet. 

Out of a world of hyper-stimulation, a culture of reflection is emerging, driving us tore

examine what matters most. 

The marketplace is inundated with disruptive technology, such that even dramatic innovations 

are now viewed as commonplace. At the same time, consumers are increasingly drawn to 

the way things were, driving demand for nostalgia-based products and services. 

To remain relevant and competitive in the long run, we need to prepare for a future that 

looks significantly different from the present. As we think about the forces that will shape 

global markets in the years to come, we look at many factors. including consumer trends 

(people-customers.html), business risks (dodsr13-form-10-k.pd0, and other inputs into and 

outcomes of our materiality analysis (blueprint-materiafity.html). This analysis has reinforced 

our belief that profound shifts are underway that will fundamentally reshape both the markets 
for our products and services, and the constraints under which auto manufacturers will 

operate in the future. One obvious driver of change is population growth: The United Nations 

predicts that the global population will reach 9 billion by 2050 and increase to 10.1 billion by 

2100. Another is the shift in the locus of rapid economic growth from more mature markets to 

evolving economies in China, India, Brazil and other countries. (See Focus on Asia (financial
asia.html) for insight into our growth in that region.) 

These trends, along with advances in conventional and renewable energy technologies, are 

leading to significant shifts in energy supply and demand, several of which are highlighted in 

the World Energy Outlook 2013, a publication of the International Energy Agency (lEA): 

• Despite widespread efforts to use energy more efficiently, energy demand is projected to 

grow by one third by 2035 (from 2011 ) with India and countries in Southeast Asia taking 

the lead in driving consumption higher. 

• Energy-related carbon dioxide emissions are projected to rise by 20 percent 1o 2035, 

leaving the world on track for a long-term average temperature increase of 3.6 degrees 

Celsius. far above the internationally agreed 2-degree (Celsius) climate target. 

We believe we have taken a responsible course to plan our products (environment-products

plan.html} based on doing our part to achieve climate stabilization (environment-climate

strateqy-targets.html} . Our comprehensive water strategy takes into account water-related 

risks and opportunities across our value chain. 

EXHIBIT 5 

Related links 

This Report 

-+ Customers (people-customers.html) 

-+ Sustainable Technologies and Alternalive Fuels 
Plan (environment-products-plan.html) 



To meet the needs of our customers and contribute to addressing the global sustainability 

issues of the future. we are applying our core competencies. including innovation and 

partnership-building. to develop solutions for future mobility (financial-mobilitv.html) that 

reflect the realities of a changing world. 

Home {defaulthtml) >Financial Health (financial.html) > Ford Future Competitiveness 

@ 2014 Ford Motor Company 
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Customers 
Our customers' wants and needs continue to evolve. We monitor consumer 

trends and develop and promote products to fi t certain market segments. In recent 

years, we have paid particular attention to the growing demand for more fuel

efficient and cleane r vehicles. 

We are also working to understand the unique and changing needs of our customers in 

urban and emerging markets, where congestion, air pollution, traffic safety issues and social 

inequalities add a new range of challenges to delivering personal transportation solutions. 

The Mobility Solutions (financial-mobility.html) section discusses our efforts to understand and 

address these challenges. 

As the marketplace becomes more diverse, we are also working to better reach multicultural 

audiences, particularly in the United States. We have made dedicated efforts to market Ford 

and Lincoln products to African-American and Hispanic rustomers, induding developing 

Spanish advertising programs targeting the U.S. Hispanic market. We have also been a 

leader in the development of in-language, Internet-based advert.ising programs. Our Spanish 

website, es.ford.com (http://es.ford.com), is one of the most extensive in the industry. And, 

we were among the first to use Google with Spanish search programs. 

This section disrusses how we engage with rustomers (peoole-customers-engaging.html), 

understand customer needs (people-customers-needs.html), build rustomer awareness of 

our products (people-customers-awareness.html) and increase customer awareness of 

environmental issues (people-customers-issues.html). 

Home (default.html) >People (people.html) >Customers 

©2014 Ford Motor Company 
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Sustainable Technologies and Alternative Fuels Plan 

Oyery jew of O .. mE!l:ln 

In 2007, we set out an ambitious plan of vehicle technology and ahernative 
powertrain and fuel actions to meet our c!imale slabilizal!oo goals. For the past 

seven years, we have consistently implemented this plan. delivering signoficant 

improvements tn the fuel economy of our global product portfolio and enabltng 

the use of alternative fuels. 

A Porlli!Jio Approach 

Ford is taking a portfolio approach to provide consumers with a range of 

different options that improve fuel economy and overall svs tainability while still 
meeting individual driving needs. We call this strategy the "power of choice." 

lm grovjng Euel Economy 

Thoogh the fuel economy of modem vehicles has improved significantly over 

the past few decades. there are stiH opportunities to further improve vehicles 
with traditional gasoline and dtesel powertrains. We are imp lementing a range 

of advanced engine and transmission technologies as well as improving 

aerodynamics and reducing weight. 

Migration to Alternative fuels and Powertrajns 

Alternative fuels and powcrtrains are playing a growing role in reducing carbon 

emissions. We are implemenUng a range of alternatives to conventional Internal 
combustion vehicles inc!udtng electrified vehicles- i.e., hybrids. plug-in hybrids 
and all-electnc vehicles- as well as vehicles that run on renewable biofuels. 

natural gas and propane, and implementing advanced clean diesel 

technologtes. We are also working to advance hydrogen fuel cell vehicle 
technologtes. 

Home Catn.ala Chbf19ii and u~ Enw()t"W''OO: > Giuenc"g Out Products " Susta,nabte T .chnologit$ a.t\d A1te1native Fuels Plan 

EXHIBIT 6 
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Overview of Our Plan 
Our sustatnable technologies and alternative fuels plan. mapped out in 

2007, tS our route to improving the fuel economy and cutttng the carbon 

dtoxide (C02) emissions of our products around the world. We remain 

commttted to the plan and have completed the near-term actions and are 

currently Implementing the mid-term acltons. 

"' indicates action complete<l 

Fundamental technologies Fully implement Expand weight savings, 

in place fundamental hybrids and plug-ins 

technologies; introduce 

.,/ Sigmficant number of significant weight Introduce second-

vehiCles with Eco8oost® savings generat•on EcoBoost and 

engines advance<l tech diesel 

.,/ Diesel use as market EcoBoost eng1nes Efficient heating . 

demands ovoilable in nea~y all ventolatoon and air 

.,/ Elecllic power-assisted 
vehicles. engine condotioning for HEVs, 

steering- begin global 
displacement reduction PHEVs and BEVs 

migration 
aligned with vehicle 

High-volume eight-plus 
weight savongs 

.,/ Battery Management 
speed automatic 

Systems- begon global 
.,/ Electric power-assisteO transmissions 

mogration 
steering-hogh volume 

Continued weight 

.,/ Aerodynanics 
.,/ Addotional aerodynamics rcduction acbons via 

omprovements 
imp<ovements advanccd materials 

.,/ Dual-clutch and six-SPCCd 
.,/ Six-specd automatic Ina ease VOlume of HEV 

automabc ttansrrissioos 
ttansmissoons- high and PHEV technologoes 

replace four- and five-
VOlume 

Evolve BEV and PHEV 

speeds Introduce substantial ecosystems 

.,/ lncrease<l unlbody 
weoght reductions: 250-

Optimize engonesivehldes 

applications 
750 lbs 

for higher 

.,/ Introduction of additional 
.,/ lncreascd application o f octane/alternative fuels 

small vehicles 
Auto Start-Stop 

Introduction of fuel cell 

.,/ Auto start-stop systems 
.,/ Increased use of hybrid electric vehoctes 

(micro-hybrids) 
technologoes 

introduced .,/ Introduction of plug-in 

.,/ Add hybrid electric vehicle 
hybrid electric vehocle 

(HEV) applocations 
(PHEV) and battery 

eleCinc vehoclc (BEV) 
.,/ Flexible-fuel vehicles 

.,/ Vehicle and P<l'·-ertraln 
.,/ Compresscd natural gas capaboloty to leverage 

(CNG) prepped engines avaolable renewable fuels 
available where select 

Develop fuel cell stack 
markets demand 

technology 

+ · ..; 

leverage hybrids and 

introduce alternative 

energy sources 

Second-generation 

EcoBoost and advanccd 

tech diesels - high 
volume 

Continued efficiencies in 
electrical architecture and 

intelligent energy 

management 

Lightweight materials 
proliferate to global 

platforms 

Next-generation HEV and 

PHEV technologies 

Continued leverage of 
BEVs 

Engines capable of 

operating on fuels with 
increased renewable 

hydrocarbons 

Fuel cells migration tlming 

aligned woth fuels and 
Infrastructure avaolabihly 
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A Portfolio Approach 
In the very early years of our mdustry, automotive engineers experimented 

with a variety of methods for powerrng vehicles, includrng electrrc1ty and 

biofuels The internal combusbon eng1ne using petroleum-based gasoline 

and diesel rose to the top fairly qurckly, and has been the standard vehicle 

power source lor the past 100 years. Reminiscent of those early years. we 

are now 1n a penod of intense development and adoption of new vehicle 
technologies and fuels. At this time, however, there is no single winner in 

the race for the vehicle of the future. 

That is why Ford is taking a "portfoho approach" to developing sustainable 
te<:hnologies and alternative fuel optoons Our goa los to provide drvers.ty in fueling 
opbons, on order 10 meet customers· doffering needs. while omprOVIng vehrele energy 
elfociency and long-term st.JStainabohly We are Ulus providing customers with a range 
of affordable. fuel-effiCient vehocles, advanced powertrains and alternative-fueled 
vehicle options - oncluding fuet-etficocnt EcoBoosl® gasoline engines. advanced 
diesel engines, hybrids, plug-in hybrids. all-electric vehicles and allemmivc-fuel 
vehicles. We call this approach the "power of choice," because it allows customers to 
choose the vehicle that best meets their driving nee<ls. 

Giving Customers the "Power of Choice" 

To deliver Ulos ·power of choice" strategy we are developing global vehocte platfoons 
that are compatible with a wide range of fuels and powertrain te<:hnologoes. This 
allows us to offer a portfolio of options to our customers. target options to regions 
where they make the most sense, and evolve our vehicles as te<:hnologics and 
markets develop. Global vehicle platforms that have "plug-and-play" compatibility 
with a wide range of technologies will also allow us to make the range of fuel and 
powertrain options available more affordably. For example, we have introduced an 
all-electric Ford Focus, a hybrid ele<:h'1C Ford C MAX. and the C MAX Energi plug
in hybnd -all bvolt on our global C-plalform. 

We belteve that traditional gaso!:nc· or.d dic~cl powered ver•cles v.ith 1nternal 
combustion engines will continue to be a maJOr pan of the mix for quite some time. 
So we are working to improve the fuel efficiency of the engines and h'ansmissions of 
our current vehicles, along with eveoy vehicle subsystem. 

Also, we currently produce a range of nex1ble-fuel vehicle models across our global 
markets: these vehicles can run on either regular gasoline or E85 (a blend ol85 
percent ethanol and 15 percent gasohno). In South America, we also offer vehreles 
that can run onE 100. Though boofuels are not available in every marl<et, lhey are 
widely ava1lable 1n the U.S. and South America and in some parts of Europe, so it 
makes sense for us to provide thrs option to customers who can take advantage of it. 
In addit1on. biofuet ava•labihty 1s expected to oncrease globally In Europe, the EU's 
Renewable Energy Directive mandates that 10 percent of energy in the 
transportation sector must come frorn renewable fuels by 2020. In the U S .. the 
Renewable Fuel Standard requires annual increases in the volume of renewable 
fuels. reaching 36 billion gallons by 2022. Our nexible-fuel vehicles. which are 
provided at little or no additional cost. allow consumers to choose fuels based on 
availability and prree. For the 2013 model year, we are offenng 15 flexible-fuel 
models 1n the U.S 

V'Je are also producir~g se:ect ·iehicle mvdt:IS that can be convertud lo run on 
compressed natural gas (CNG) and liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) (also known as 
propane autogas). And, we are working w1th qualified vehicle modifiers to ensure that 
conversion to those fuels meets our quahty. rehabilily and durab•lity requoremems. tn 
2013, we introduced a CNG/LPG conversron-ready F-150. We also conttnue to offer 
the Ford T ransot Conne<:t. the entire F-Series Super Duty® pickup truck and chasSIS 
cab lineup. our E·Series Van and Cutaway models, as well as our medoum-duty 
trucks, w1th a CNGILPG conversoon ready eng ne package. In Europe. we offer CNG 
and LPG conversions of vanous models on markets where de<l1ca ted .nfrastructure 
exosts. such as I tilly, Germany and 1he Netherlands. 

CNG and LPG are particularly good options for fleet customers. such as taxr 
companies and delivery servrces. th,ot use a central refuehng system In addotron. 
CNG and LPG are w•dely avarlable as vchocle fuels throughout South Ameri<:a ilnd 



Europe. We are delivering CNGILPG-ready engines to provide another lower·C<trbon 

option to those customers for whom this option makes sense. 

As noted above, "'e have also been developing a range of electflfocat on technolog>es. 

In f<:~ct. we now offer sox electro fled vehieles for sale 1n !he U S. - tnree hybnd electnc 
vehicles. r.vo plug-on electroc vehocles and one battery electric vehocle. Our vehicle 

electnfication strategy is based on proVIding customers with a vanety ol vehicle 

choices to meetthetr driving needs. To read more about this strategy. please see 
Electrification· A Closer LOQk. All-etectnc and plug-in hybri<! vehocles may inmalty 

make the most sense for urbon drivers and fleet users who have daoly commutes 

under 40 miles. However, as battery and recharging options continue to advance, we 

expect these veh1cles to work lor a wider range of our customers. 

In the longer term, hydrogen may emerge as a viable alternative fuel. Hydrogen has 

the potential to diversify our energy resources and lower life cycle gree:1house gas 

emssoons. if low-carbon hydrogen productoon becomes feaSible To prepare for thts. 
we are developing technology to power veh1cles woth hydrogen fuel cells. In add1toon, 

we are working to pair hydrogen fuel cell technology with vehicle electrification 

1echnologies to maximize the sustainabohty benefits of both technologies. 

Helping Customers Assess the Options 

It can be confus1ng for customers to understand and chcoose between the wide range 

of new fuel-efficiency technologies. advanced powertra1ns, and alternative-fuel 
vehicles available in today's marketplace. We have developed a suite of toots to help 

our neet customers assess the relative cost and emossions benefits of different 

vehiCle options based on the specific use factors of their fleet. For example, w•th our 

tools. we can help fleet managers rnake a side-by-side comparison the life cycle C02 
emissions and fuel costs of different vehicles using the details of theor own driving 

behavior, local fuel prices. and local electricity prices and sou:rces. See our case 
study for more jn!ormation on this and other fleet ourcbasiroo tools. 

Support from Our Global Energy Model 

Our portfolio approach to sustainable vehicle technology and fuel options 1S further 

supported by our global energy modeling work. Ford researchers developed a global 
energy model to understand the combination or veh1cle technologies, fuels, and 

energy technologies that would reduce lofe cycle emissions from hght-duty 

transportation on line ·with our climate stabihzatpn goal at the lowest overall cost to 
lhe economy. Our model compares dofferent energy and fuels, vehocle technology, 

and technology adoption scenarios across the next 100 years. The results of th1s 

model suppor1 our belief that there is no single vehicle technology or fuel that w1ll 

cost-effectively ach1eve the goal of climate stabi6zabon better tMn our approach of 

developing and Implementing a wide range of vehicle technology and fuel opt1ons. 

Th1s section describes our current actions and future plans to develop a wide range of 

energy-efficient technolog1es. alternative fuels and advanced powertrain technologies 
that will give our customers near-, mid· and longer-term options for more sustaonable 

vehicles. 
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Improving Fuel Economy 

This section summarizes some of the technologies we are using to improve the fuel economy of 

traditional gas and diesel engines. These tnclude advanced engine and transmisston technologies. 

weight reductions. and improvements to vehicle subsystems. 

For more tnformation a boot each of our fuel-efficiency technologies, please click on the icons tn the graphic above. 

EcoBoost® 

Technology Overview 

The centerp•ecc of our near-term fuel-economy •mprovement efforts is the EcoBoost cngtne, which 
uses lurbocharging and direct injection along wil.h reduced displacement to deliver Stgnificant fuel

effiCiency gains and C02 reductions, relative to larger displacement eng•nes. wtthout sacrtf~<:ing veh~<:le 
performance. 

Benefits 

EcoBoost offers comparatively beller value than many other advDnccd fuel-efficiency technologies. Due 
to its compahbtloty wolh most of the gas-powered vehicles we produce. we are able 10 offer EcoBoosrs 
fuel-economy benefits throughOvl our productline\lp more quickly and to a greater number of oor 
customers Our raptd deployment of EcoBoost on h•gh uolumes across a wide array of our vehicle 

nameplates is also help•ng us make a dramallc step forward in C02 emission reducttons. 

Deployment 

Ford tniloally •ntroduced the EcoBoosl engine tn 2009. Since then we have produced mote than 2 mtlhon 

EcoBoosl-eqUtpped vehicles globally. respond•llQtO strong consumer demand for the technology. By 

the end of 2013 we offered EcoBoost engines on 15 North American nameplates. r l1e cng>ne is now 

3'J3ilable on 90 percent of our North American nameplates and n;;arly 80 percent of our European 
nameplates. Also. we conbnue to m.grate EcoBoost engines lo our other regions. 

A>l told. we have tntroduced or announced seven EcoBoost eng.ne d•spl3cements v.>th mulbple 

derivatives for spec,ftc vehicles and markets. as follows: 

• 3.5L V6 Eco6oosl: We introduced ~~e first EcoBoost engine- 11 3.5L V6 - on North Amenca on the 
2010 LoncOin MKS, LincOln MKT. Ford Taurus SHO and Ford Flex This engtne provides 

comparable or superior performance to a normahy asp•rated V8 engone, but wolh the fuel economy 
of a V6 We also offer the 3 SL EcoBoosl on the F-150. begtnnlllg woth the 2011 model. 

• 2.7L V6 EcoBoost: In 201•1 we introduced a completely new t\-IIIHurbo 2.7L EcoBoost with Auto 

Start-Stop . 

• This eng•ne is E85 ooro03t>ble and meets Calofornia·s strictlow-etl11Ssion vd'ttele (LEV Ill) 
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em1ss10ns r.:quirements. 

This new engine w11l debut on the ail-n(.-.•J 2015 Ford F-150. provid'"9the performance of a 

mid-range V8 engu'IC butw1th better fuel economy. 

• 2.3L 1-4 EcoBoost: 

In 2014, we 1ntroduced the new 2.3ll-4 EcoBoost engine on the Ford Must<~ng This Mustnn':) 

will be offered globally in multiple regions for the first time ever. 

• The 2.3l w1ll also be offered in the Lincoln MKC with front-wl)eel dnve 

• 2.0L 1-4 EcoBoost: In 2010 we introdu<ed a 2.0ll-4 EcoBoost engine, the first in the EcoBoost 

lineup to go truly global. 

In the U S • too 2.0L 1--<~ EcoBoost IS currently ava1lab!e on the Ford Edge. Explorer. Focus. 
Escape and Fusion. In Europe. the FordS MAX, Mondeo and G:Jiaxy are ava1lable with a 

2 .OL EcoBoost opbon. 

In China, we offer the 2.0l EcoBo-ost on the Ford lvlondeo. 

In Australia, we oHer the 2.0l EcoBoost on the Ford Mondeo and Falcon. 

• 1.6L 1-4 EcoBoost 

In EU<Ope, the 1.6L 1-4 Eco8oost engine IS available on the Ford C MAX and Focus. 

In the US., the engine is available on the Ford Escape. Fusion and C MAX. 

• 1.5L 1-4 EcoBoost: 

• Announced in early 2013, this engine will 1nitially be produced at Ford's Craiova, Romania , 
Plant, other manufacturing locations will be announced in the future. 

The new eng~ne was introduced first 1n Ch1na in the all-new Ford Mondeo, and is now available 

on the Fusion sedan in Nonh America and the Mondeo 1n Europe 

• 1.0L 1-3 Eco8oost: 

We introduced the 1.0L three-cyltnder EcoBoost engine 1n Europe on the European Ford 
Focus. In 2013 we migrated this eng1ne into the B MAX, C MAX and all-new Mondeo. 

In the U.S., we introduced the 1.0L EcoBoost on the 2014 Ford Fiesta. 

In India. we Introduced the 1 .Ol EcoBoost on the Ford EcoSpM. This eng1ne will also be 

available in veh1ctes in China and other regions. 

These EooBoost eng111es illustrate Ford's plans to use smaller-displacement, boosted engines to deliver 

improved fuel economy and performance throughout our vehicle lineup. As EcoBoost is a key element 

of our long-term powertrain strategy, we will continue to improve 1ts efficiency and vehicle application 

potential through the further development of supporting advanced technologies. 

Advanced Transmissions 

Technology Overview 

We have adopted fuel-efficient six-speed transmiSSions across our product portfolio. We a re now 
improving the performance and operating efficier1cy of all our transmissions by optimtzmg the1r 

operation w1th EcoBoost engines and further reducing parasitic losses such as mechanical friction, and 

extraneous hydraulic and fluid pump1ng We are also developing more advanced transmission 
concepts to supporl add,tional fuel-efficiency 1mprovements and vehicle performance benefits For 

example. 1n 2013 "e announced that we w1M JOintly develop w1th General MOiors an all-new generation 
of advanced-technology mne- and 10-speed automatic transmissions for cars, crossovers, SlNs and 

trucks 

Benefits 

The mne- and 1 0-speed transmissions we are developing will 1m prove fuel economy by up to 5 percent 

over six-speed gear boxes. depending on the apphcabon. In addition, they provide better acceleration. 

smoother shifting and a quieter driving exper,ence 

Deployment 

VVe have completed our m1gration to si~-speed gearboxes in North America and Europe. We plan to 

s1art deptoy1ng the next-generation n1ne· and 10-speed transmissions worldwide 1n a few years 

Electric Power-Assisted Steering 

Technology Overview 

Electric power-ass1sted steering (EPAS) usos D small electric motor insteod of conventional hydr~ulic 

systems to ass1st stc.ering. 

Benefi ts 



EPAS typocally w•H reduce fuel consumpuon and decrease carbon d<Oxide em1ssions b1 up to 3.5 

percer\t over trad•t•onal hydraulic systems. depend1"9 on the vehiCle and powertra•n application. On the 
1.4L Duratorq® dresel Ford Fiesta, for example. which is avarlable in Europe, EPA$ provides a 3 to 4 

percent improvement in fuel efficiency compared w•th a hydraulic·bJsed power steerillg system. By 

COn'lbining EPAS w•th aerodynamrc improvements we improved the m1leage of this vehtele by 

,1pproxunate~f 8 percent compared to the pre~•ous model year. These fuel efficoency IOlprO\emems 

and associated reducuons in C02 emissions - help us deliver vehicles that qualify for lower emissions
related taxation brackets in some countries. EPAS also enables other advanced technolog1es such as 

•pull drift" compensation, which detects road conditions - such as a crowned road surface or 
crosswinds- and adjusts the EPA$ steering system to help the driver compensate for pulling and 
dnft•ng. EPAS also enables Active Park Assist. wh•ch helps drivers to parallel park. 

Deployment 

We already offer EPAS •n the Ford Explorer, F-150, Mustang. Fusion, Flex, Taurus and Escape and the 

L•ncoln MKS, ~.IKT and MK.Z Hybnd 1n Nonh America; the Ford C I.IAX, Focus, Focus ST and FieSta 

in North Amenca and Europe, and the Ford Ka and Kuga in Europe. EPAS is also used 1n an of our 

new etectnfied vehteles. 

Auto Start-Stop 

Technology Overview 

'Start-Stop" technology shuts down the engine when the vei1ocie •s stopped and automatiCally restarts 1t 
before the accelerator pedal is pressed to resume dnVIng. Start-Stop technology oncludes sensors to 

monitor functions such as cab1n temperature. power supply state and steering input, so that vehicle 
functioning remains exactly the same to the d river as when the engine rcma1ns on continuously. If the 

system senses that a vehicle function has been reduced and will negatovely impact the drive(s 
expenence. the engine will restart automatically 

Benefits 

Th1s technology maintains the same vehicle functional•ty as that offered 1n a conventional vehicle, but 

saves the fuel cypically wasted when a car is standong and running at idle. Savings vary dependong on 
dnving patterns. On average, 11 improves fuel effiCiency by 3.5 percent. but 11 can improve fuel 

eff1C1ency even more in c1ty dnving. The technology can also reduce tailpipe emissiOns to zero while 
the vehicle is stationary- for example, when wa1ting at a stoplight. 

Deployment 

In the U.S., we •ntroduced the technology on the all-new 2013 Ford Fus•on with 1 6L engine and 
automatic transmissions. In 2014, 11 is available in the U.S. on the Ford Fusion w1th 1.5l EcoBoost 

engine. In Europe, Auto Start-Stop is already standard on the Ford Ka and certain versions of the 

Mondeo. S MAX, Galaxy. Focus, C MAX and Grand C MAX. By 2016, 90 percent of our vehicle 

n<~meplatcs globally will be available with Auto Stan-Stop. 

til Weight Reductions 

Technology Overview 

We arc also working to improve fuel economy by decreasing the weoght of our vehicles- in particular by 

1ncreasing our use of unibody vehicle designs, hghter-we•ght components and l•ghter-weight materials 

We are using loghtwe!Qhl matenals. such as advanced high-strength steels, alum•num. magneSium, 
natural f1bers, and nano-based matenals to reduce vehicle weight. And, some of our advanced engme 

and transmission technologies, such as EcoBoost® and our dual·clutcl) PowerShift tranSmissions, 
further reduce overall vehicle weight. 

Benefits 

In general, reducing vehocle weight reduces fuel use. To ach•eve our fuel-efficiency goats. we need to 

reduce the weigl'l of our vehicles by 250 10 750 pounds. without compromsing vehicle size. safety, 
performance or customer-desored features. Weight reductions alone may have relawely small impacts 

on fuel economy. By itself, a 10 percent reduction •n weoght results on approximately a 3 percent 

improvement •n fuel effteiency Ho-.·.-ever, f vehiCle wc!Qhts can be reduced even more substantially. 1t 

becomes poss•b!e to dO\ovns•ze the powenra•ns requ,ed lo run the vehtele. We•ghl reductions 

combined Will) powertrain rematchillg not only 1rnproves fuel economy, but helps ma•ntaon overall 
performance (compared to a heavier vehicle woth a larger engine) 

Many lightweoght materials also have benefits beyond fuel-effiCiency gains. To learn more about the 
benefits of natural fiber matenals, please see the Sus1a1nab•e Matenals section. 

Deployment 

The all-new 2015 FOld F-150 represents our most extensive use of hghr.•,eight mat~ro.ols ever. Overall, 

this truck is up to 700 pounds oghter than the outgQing model thanks to extenSive use of high-strength 



ste~ls and alummum alloys. This S1g111flcant weight reduction not only results 111 better fuel economy, >t 

also allows the new F-150 to tow more. h<Jul more, and accelerate <~nd stop more quickly. To 

accomplish this weight reduction. '"C 11'\Creased the usc of h>gh·strength steel in the all-new Ford F-150 
frame from 23 percent to 77 percent to create a pickup frame that 1S stronger. more durable and 
struc;urally more rigid than the previous genera\lon F-150, while sav.ng up to 60 pounds of weight. The 

r·150's body also uses new appllcahons of alumonum alloys. which not only reduce weight but also:> 

improve the dent res1stance and over an durab•hty of the truck body The spec•fic materials used were 

carefully tested and analyzed based on thelf durab>hty. overall performance. and life cycle 
environmental impact. For more information on our use of lafe cycle analys1s in choosing rna:eriats for 

:h•s vehicle. please see the Life Cycle Analysos secbon. For more detail on our development of this 

vehicle and what it means to our company. please see OtK F-150 ca~Ml)!. 

Other examples of our use of hghter-weight matenals in a range of vehicles and parts appro:a:•ons. 

include: 

• In 2012. we announced that the all new Transit Van w•ll replace the E-senes van in the United 

Slates Th1S van makes extenSive use of loghter-we1ght high-strength steel and boron s:eel. It has 

an average of 25 percent better fuel economy and haul at least 300 pounds mere than Ieday's E

Series. 

• In 2012, we introduced a new, ligh~.veight, inject1on-molded plastic technology called MuCell on the 

all-new Ford Escape. Manufacturing MuCell involves the highly controlled use of a gas such as 

carbon dio~ide or nitrogen in the injechon-molding process. which creates millions of micron-sized 

bubbles in uniform configuratoons, lowering the weight of the plastoc part by more than one pound 

per vehicle. This IS the first time MuCell has been used in an instrument panel. In addition to 
reducing weight, the MuCci! microce llular foam saves money and production time. On the 2012 

Escape, MuCell saves an estimated $3 per vehicle versus solid injection molding. and molding 

cycle time is reduced 15 percent. ThIs plastic was the Grand Award w onner at the 201 1 Society of 
Plastics Engoneers competition in the "Most Innovative Use of Plastics Award" category. 

• The Lincoln MKT crossover has an advanced lightweight magnesium and aluminum liftgate. which 

is more than 20 pounds, or 40 percent. lighter than a simolar part made from standard steel. 

• The Ford Explorer makes extensive use of h1gh-strength steels. Nearly half of the vehicle's 

structure - including the A·p1llars. rocker panels and front beams- are comprised of high· strength 

steels, such as boron. The Explorer also has an alumonum hood. 

• In the Ford Focus, more than 55 percent of the vehicle shell is made from high-strength steel and 

more than 26 percent of the vehicle's structure os formed from ultra-high-strength boron steels. The 
FOC\Js combones these high-strength steels with onnovabve manufacturing methods. For example. 

the vehicle's B·p<llar reinl=ement. a key SIIIJCtural part. 1S made from ultra-high-strength boron 

steel that has been produced usong an 1nnovabve tailor-rolllng process. The process allows the 
thickness of the steel sheet to be varied along its length, so the component has increased strength 

in the areas that are subjected to the greatest loads. The ta1lor·rolled 8-pillar has eight different 

gauge thicknesses. to 1mprove side-Impact crash performance white sa111ng more than three 

pounds per vehicle. 

• We are also expanding our use of aluminum engine parts and all-aluminum engines. The current 

Mustang. for example. has an aluminum eng1ne. 

• By using high-strength steels, the European Ford Fiesta weighs approx1mately 40 kilograms tess. 

depending on eng1ne choice, even lhough it stands on virtually the same footprint as the previous 

model and has 10 kilograms of new safety features and sound insulation. 

Ford researchers are also Investigating additional new lightweight materials. For example. we are 

investigating and developing: 

• New types of steel that are up to three times stronger than current s teels and improve 

manufacturing feasibility because they can be formed into parts more eas1ly. 

• Polymeric plastic strengthening foams that are strong enough to stabilize bodywork in an accident 

but light enough to Ooat on water These foams are be1ng used to reinforce sections of the steel 

auto body. such as the B· pillars. 

• Surtace coa\lngs that reduce eng1ne Inchon and rema1n intact even under the most adverse 

cond1tions. 

• Alternative (copper-based) wire hanness technologies that w!ll enable sign1facam weight reduct<ons. 

• Nanotechnology to model matenal properties and performance at the nano-scale. which will allow 
us to develop better matenats more quackly and w1th lower research and development costs. 

• Nano-filler materials in melal and plastiC oompos1tes. to reduce the1r :~Bight whlle increasong thelt 

strength. For example. we are developing the aba•ty to use nano-clays that can replace glass 
fibers as structural agents in reinforced plasbcs. Early tesllng sho.vs pl<lstic reinforced ,,;th 5 

percent nano-f1ller instead of the typoc.:ll 30 percent glass fitter has strength and lightweight 

properties that are better than glass-re1nforced plastics. 

i'ord is also working to understand the health and safety 1ssues that may be posed by nano-materials. 

i'ord has joined with other automakers under the U.S. Counc1l for Automotive Research umbrella to 

sponsor research into nano-matenals' poten11al impact on human health and the envarcnment. This 

research has addressed many health· and environment-related quest1ons so that we can focus our 

nano-materials research and development in areas that w1ll be most beneflc1al 

Battery Management Systems 



Technology Overview and Benefits 

Elect~cal systems arc another area •n which , •• e are m<l~tng progress By reducong vehicle electncal 

loads and increasong the efficoency of a vehicle's electrical power generation system. we can improve 

fuel efficiency. Our Battery Management Systems (BMSs), for example. control the power supply 

system (in particular the alternator) to maximize the overall effociency of the electncol system and 

reduce ots negative impacts on fuel economy. Thos os accomplished by maximizing electnc•ry geoeratoon 
during the most fuel·eff•cient sotuations. such as vehtcle deceleratiOn. In less fuel-efftCient situatiOns. 

the alternators etectnciry generation os monimized to conserve fuel 

Deployment 

a~:Ss have already been launched globally on a ma:onty of nur vellocf<3 platfor!Tis We woll continue to 

•mptemem BMSs on remaining vehocles and will contonue to opt>moze o1s ft.nclionauty to further improve 

benefits. We have also introduced more efficient alternators, which omprove iuel economy. 

t~ Aggressive Decelerat ion Fuel Shut-Off 

Technology Overview 

Aggrcss:Ve DccclcrallO:l Fuel S.'lt.t-Off (AOFSO) allows fuel supplf to the engooe 10 be shut off ounng 
vehicle decelerat1on and then automatically restarted when needed for acceleration or when the 

vehicle's speed approaches zero. This advancement builds on the Deceleration Fuel Shut·Off 

technology available in our existing vehicles by extending the fuel shutoff to lower speeds and more 
types of common driving cond1t1ons, without compromising driWlg performance or emssoons. 

Benefits 

This improved fuel shutoff technology will increase fuel economy by an average of 1 percent. An 

additional benefit is increased deceleration rates, which shmold e"tend brake hie and improve speed 
control on undulating roads. 

Deployment 

Starting in 2008, ADFSO was implemented on the Ford Flex, F-150. Expedition and Escape and the 

Lincoln MKS and Navigator. We are continuing to implement 1t as we bring out new vehicles. The 
ADFSO technology will be a standard feature 1n all of our North Amencan vehicles by 2015. and we w'll 
continue to expand omplementatoon globally. 

tf':l.J Active Gnlte Shutters 

Technology Overview and Benefits 

Acbve Gnlle Shutter technology is one of our key aerodynamics 1mprovements. It reduces aerodynamiC 
drag by up to 6 percent. thereby tnefeasing fuel economy and reducong carbon d1oxode (COz) 

emissions. When fully closed. 1he reduction in drJg means that the Active Grille Shutter can reduce 
C02 emissions by 2 percent. 

Deployment 

We implemented Actove Gnlle Shutter lechnology rorst on our European vehicles. In the U.S , we have 

1mplemented •I on the 2012 Ford Focus and Edge, lhe 2013 Ford Escape and the all· new 2013 Ford 

Fusion. 

Smaller Vehicles 

Technology Overview and Benefits 

Smarter veh1cles prov1de consumers w1th another way to get better fuel economy. S1mply by being 
smaller and lighter, smaller vehicles can significantly reduce fuel use and related emissions. 

Deployment 

We are taunchtng more small cars to provide more fuel-efficient op:1ons For example: 

• We mtroduccd the all-new rord Fiesta . our globnl subcompact vehicle commonly referred 10 3S ·a. 

car: Ford Fies1a g!obally 

• We are introducong a wtde range of new vehocles in the U S and other mar1<e1s b.1Sed on our global 



"C·plalforrll." or compac1 sedan. In the nexl few years, we aro:: irwoducing 10 new vehicles based 

on !his C-plalform For example. in North America. our C-car plalforrn underprns !he gasoline
fueled Ford Focus. lhe battery-electnc Focus Electro<:. IlK> C MAX Hybrid and C :,lA)( Encrgi, a 

plug·in hybrid. 

• v :e are con!lnu•ng 10 rntroduce new v<lrialions of the T ranSol Connt.'CI smaR commercial van in 
North Ame<icil. Thrs vehicle r 'san uome< need in the U.S. m.;rkel by offering the large cargo 

space thai sma:l busrness owners need in a fuel-efkoem. maneuverable. durable and flexible 

vehicle package. 

• In 2012 we revealed the all-new Ford EcoSport compact SUV, which woll ultimalely be available in 

nearly 100 markets globally, includin9 India and BraziL Thrs vehicle is part of our global 
commitment to deliver fuel-efficienl vehicles thai customers truly want and value. 

We have loaded 1hese smaller vehicles wilh features and optrons commonly found on larger or luxury 

vehicles w make them attractive, thus encouraging customers to choose more fuel-efficienl cars and 

trucks. 

All of these smaller vehicles Uluslrate Ford's actions to provicc consumers wrth a wider range of fuel

efficient opuons. as 1•.efl as our efforts to leverage the best of our global products to offer new choices to 

custome<s in all of our regions worldwide. 
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Migration to Alternative Fuels and Powertrains 
Our migration to alternative fuels and powertrains includes introducing 

electrified vehiCles - including hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs), plug-in 

hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs) and battery electric veh1cles (BEVs) -as 

well as advanced Clean Diesel Technologtes and vehicles that run on 

renewable biofuels. We are also working to advance hydrogen fuel ce!l 

veh1cle (FCV) technologies. 

For more information on our plans regarding each of these aile rna tivc fuels and 

powe:tra;n technologies, please click on the Ford vehicles below. 

MYPnced Clean Diesel 

B.eoew.abfe Alofueled 

~ 

Hybrjd Electric Vehicles 

~ 

CNG!! PG Vehicles 

Battery Electric Vehicles 

~ 

Hydrogen Fuel Cell Yehjcles 

~ 

Plug-in Hybrid Electnc 

Vehicles IPHEYl 


